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\, FIGHTING JOE” IS 

ON HIS DEATH BED
THE SURVIVORS TELL 

TERRIBLE STORIES OP 
THE VALENCIA WRECK

aLATE MINISTER \i

LAID IN GRAVE
O♦ TO REORGANIZE 

YORK CO. LOAN
AN OLD TRICK Brigadier General Joe 

Wheeler Dying at 
His Home

Funeral of Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine * 

Held Today.

\ : ' of himput forth. The survivors told terrible for his parents. The last I saw
SFùVTT V Wn Ten os_a tales of the wreck of the vessel. When he was clinging to the rigging.SEATTLE, W n Jan 25-A specia re ̂  ^ ^ there were ninety “A lame officer of the Concord with his

porter of the Post-Intelligencer » ires from peop]e on board, most of them clinging two sisters were among those in the
Port Angeles, at 3.30 a. m. that'the rescue to the rigging. Men, women and child- rigging.
ship City of Topeka picked up a life raft ren were being «wept by every sea. As “By Wednesday morning the ship 
at one o’clock yesterday afternoon! six the «°* »board. ^ B- F, rapidly going to pieces Everj-ewell car-

.. _ Whitang, assisted by two nurses end ned away a portion of the snip, and tne
i off Cape Beals with: 19 .survivors 0£ the orew, hastily administered decks rcse and fell with every breaker,

of the Valencia on board. The men were stimulants and pot them to bed. v and it was impossible to stay on deck
in a pitiable condition and almost dead ■ ^ter up the raft, the (Steamer without clinging to a support. The ship
from exposure. The rescued are: went in search of another raft, which was sunk to about the level of the hiârri-

G. D. Harden, passenger; M. Tarpey, tj,e «acuei men said'had left the ship cane deck,
quartermaster; P. O'Brien, waiter; W. earlier in the day. The vessel ran ful- “In fob morning, another sad calamity 
Raymond, mes&nan; W. D. Johnson, coal ]y twenty milee- the other side, looking occurred.- About 15 or 20 persons, am-'
passer; J. C. Egales, fireman; C. F. Lee- for the raft, but rib sign of it was to be ong them one or two women, had taken I Savings Company to the number of about
man, Frank Lehn, first freight clerk; seen. It is the general impression that refuge in the - foretopmast. They appear- onb thousand voted in favor of
Joseph McCaSery, passenger; J. Welch, this raft foundered. ed to be in the safest place, as it was re- gaiuzgtion of thg eoncern at a meetin_
waiter; A. Hawkins, passenger; P. Peter- The survivors, say most of the boats moved from the wash of the waves, al- ; , „ . . ... „ ,.
son, second officer; J. Poddent, waiter; were smashed to splinters when they though the flying spray dashed over their. last nignt. The
John Johnson, third cook; C. L. Allison, were lowered. Two of the life-beats heads. Suddenly, and without warning, | scheme, as outlined, favors an application
passenger from St. Paul; John Cigodas, were capsized shortly after launching, the mast tottered and fell with a crash, ; to the legislature for an act to empower
fireman; Thomas Garrick, first assistant One escaped the breakers and put to sea carrying its load of shrieking human fie shareholders to take the affairs of the
engineer; G. Willis, passenger; P. Primer, with about eight or nine people aboard. freight to a terrible '‘death. I do not. ork^Loan out of the hands of the liqui-
firèman. The following'* the story of G. Wilete, think a single one wae eayed. Their da/tors and develop the assets themselves.

The condition of the survivors was piti- one of the pasemgens and one of the bodies were washed from the ship and The shareholders’ decision was «he re-
able: They were half frozen and practic- men rescued from the raft: I could see than dashed against the salt of a report of a shareholders’ corn-
ally unconscious from the exposure. The "The ship struck at K2.07 on the haorn- rocks. mittee, presented by A. F. Sunders, who
raft was sighted about 12 o’clock, but ow- ing of Tuesday, Jan. 23. <1 was on deck “To add to our misery, the last ot our was for some years superintendent of
ing to the thick weather it was supposed at the tyne, smoking a cigar, and wae food wae washed away, and we had no budding operations for the York Loan.

Uooking at my watch when the hist water to drink. The wind and ram, The report favored stopping the winding
crash came. In »n instant all was ex- combined with the sea, soon numbed us. up proceedings and in the event of obtain-
citement. There.were the shrieks of the Every little while one of those in the ing a two-thirds vote of the shareholders
Iffligbttded men end women, - the wail rigging would lose his hold and be swept taking steps to reorganize the company
of little children,, and the hoarse orders mmy to the sharp rocks. with a view to the proper conservation
of the officers of the ship. He vessel “When we saiw the Queen in the m»™- and development of assets. It was pro- 
reeled like- a drunken man, slid over the ù,g we thanked God for saving us, but posed to apply to the legislature for power 
reef and struck again. ,, when she, in company with the tug, to dispose of the assets in the best inter-

“The command ■ to back her off was sheeted off and sailed aiway, she was o{ the shareholders. This duty is to 
given and she west astern at full speed, followed by nothing but curses. 1 euP" be performed by a board of Managers ap-
but it was toe late. He water was pour- pœe it was too dangerous for them to pointed by the shareholders. Under the
ing in like a mill race. He wind swung attempt to «ave us. , • plan a small payment was to be levied on
the vessel's stern to the beach and her “When the Topeka finally W*e ™ shareholders consenting to the reorganiza- 
head to the waves. His saved many eight we determined to make an B tion, who wonlj share in all the profits 
lives, as. she was then swept back to the lto reach her in the ^ ^ ^ of/ the company while those dissenting
shore, and struck once again in such a the mën cared to ™ske the p ^ would receive a guarantee and their claims 
position that she remained partially above ,t appeared to Jhe certain dfth ^n„tcen liquidated within a certain special time.
the water and on an even keel. try to cross the *«*£“*“*mn^“h I --------------------------------------

«ü-p-,. Trflvp now washed clean over of vm were, willing and we etartea. v g,_L----- -- —
h”dS r.’Æ Sin- r™ to enter west

IS*£-.. v. - .h, .. INDIAN TRADE
boats Two of them on the weather side ter and were f“^Xn and fouit 
were launched and were smashed like egg were .ralpe ^L^^^ente like de
shells as soon as they struck the water, and fought against the elements
Th» came, the attempt to get out the lee ^ ^ man upnght in the cen-

°“Pudser OFarreU* took charge.- Four tre of the raft and had W 
women and a number of men went into on 'a pole' si hS overlooked us
the boat. I do not know how many but turn we th°u^lj lf8hellad we would 
she was ’ practically full Just as they and was go ng away. It she 1 an

agonized face ,tben another, and yet an- breaking p together more thanOther, as they were washed by me He not possibly have h W ^geth ^ auch a
waves dashing over the Bhip swept the a few 0 . nQ bope 0f anyone
deck loose and every swell lifted it. We position «fit ther boats which
clung to the rigging and deckhouse. Then reaching shore. If the are plck.
an attempt was made to get a hue ashore, we saw get ourselves will
A fireman named Cigales agreed to swim , ed up, their occupants a 
ashore. He was in the water fully half an be the only ones saved. ^ ■ and 
hour but was unable to make the beach. “Captain Johnson lost his bearmgs ana 
The ’ship struck in a bad spot. She is ran the ship aiih°re' be seen,
directly at the foot of a precipitous bluff stormy night, and not ng cp thl comes sheer to the water's ed£ He ship strode ^le " full speed-
One man was swept ashore and succeeded We all thought we were
in landing on a small rock. We shat a ward of Flattery.
line to him and he tried to climb the cliff, “There were many wholebut fell and was killed before our eyes. many acts uf cowardice *elr {ate

“One of the most pitiable incident^was the people behaved well and met ,
that, of a little boy, about 5 years old. like men.” -
His father 'mother and two little sisters Second Mate Peterson,, w 
n^t off on™ of the boats. He boat was charge of the raft, sustained severe im
capsized and all were drowned. The M- juries. He sutatantaat^ thejton,
tie fello* waded around the deck crying also every one of the men rescued.

(See also page 7.)
John Martin Exchanged Grips 

With Wealthy Mine Owner 
and Got Away With Valuable 
Nuggets.

Shareholders Will Seek to Stop 
Winding-Up Proceedings 
and Manage the Business 

Themselves.

wae
♦•r '

FAMOUS U. S, SOLDIERTHOUSANDS IN UNE. NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—John Martin, 
of Peekekill, exchanged eatchôle with Al
bert H. Monroe, a mine owner of Rio 
Vieta, Calif., last night, taking one of 
•the miner’s satchels containing several 
thousand dollars worth of gold nugget*. 
The exchange occurred in the Grand Cen
tral station. Munroe, catching sight of 
•his disappearing satchel after Martin had 
gone half a block from the station, drew

When the
Peekekill man entered a saloon some dis
tance aiway, the mine owner demanded 
his satchel back and had Martin arrest-

TORONTO, Jan. 26 (Special)—Share
holders in the York County Loan and Went Through Civil War;

- Fought in Cuba and Saw 
Service in the Philippines 
—He Was Born in 1836 
and Was Over Fifty Years 
a Spldjer. . '

Obsequies Were Most Impres
sive—Canada’s Represent

ative Men in FuneralCortege 
-Solemn Service in St James 
Cathedral—Heafse Guarded 

by Canadian Marines. \

a re-or-

4hie revolver and gave chase.

,ed.
In court today the prisoner said that 

he took the satchel by mistake and he 
held in’ $1,000 bail pending a further 

examination of the case.
Martin gave his name as Doe when 

first arrested. Munroe said he did not 
see any satchel left in place of his own.

wae
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Brigader Gener

al Joseph Wheeler, U. S. A., retired sol
dier, statesman and author, is dying at 
the home of hi^-sister in this city. At X 
8.30 this morning, the physicians said that 
the end could not long be delayed. The 
members of the family who remain within 
easy call of the sick chamber refuse to 
abandon, hope but realize the gravity ol 
the veteran’s condition.

Six days ago, at the home of hù sister. 
Mrs. Sterling Smith, at No. 173 Oxlumbis 
Heights, Brooklyn, where he has recently 
Kved, Gen. Wfaeelef contracted a severe 
cold which developed into pleurisy pud 
pneumonia. From the first the • warrior’* 
sixty nine years told against him, and 
when yesterday the disease was found to 
have affected both lungs it was feared 
that a fatal termination was inevitable.

Oxygen was administered to the patient 
this mdrning for the'nrst time.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25^—(Special),—Un
der the bright sunlight fn the cold, brac
ing air, the remains of the late Hon.
Raymond Prefontaine were laid to rest 
ÎB Cote Des Neiges Cemetery today.

The public proceedings began about 
nine o’clock with the firing of a salute 
of seventeen ifons on the Champs de 
Mars in the rear of City Hall, where the 
remains of the late minister lay in state.
Earlier in the morning the family and —----------- ™ _ . ,

M^ Prefontrine*before’he Mtill OH Trial fOT HÎS UfC Not bravely with a pair of oars to reach the

™rTTtme sa for Affected by Lawyer’sQues- dL™ TJ; ’ =T™ t «y

the proceedon, troops and representatives firme e oser. .of the various public bodies gathered in l,0nS* + =}°ser 1° th=m‘ Wlthl“ half « mile from
the streets and equars about City Halt   “e ”ft.a boat was lowered from the
where they formed up and took their PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 25.—(Special). lopska in charge of Second Mate Burke,

'' places in the cortege as it proceeded from —Assistant Attorney-General PhObrook who with pinch difficulty succeeded in
municipal buikiinge, via Notre Dame began his crces-examination of Edward m^n8 a ^ne to the raft, 

street Place D’Araire, St. James street, p. Cole this morning soon after the su- * He spectators on the Topeka watched 
Victoria square, Beaver Hall Hill ahe perior court convened to resume the lat- the struggling of the gallant 
Dorchester street to St. J mice Cathedra1, ter’a trial for the murder of his chuan, breathlessly. One minute they were high 
At the head of the conege paced a de- John F. Steeves, of Hillsboro, - N. B. in the air, the next lost to eight. At 
tachment of police, behinl which marched Cole’s direct evidence was completed^ last they succeeded in bringing the raft 
detachments from the nty regments. ~ shortly after the opening of the court, to the side of'the steamer. The sight of 

The hearse, guarded by marines from and brought out nothing new. The the poor creatures on the raft brought i 
the Canadian governing; cruiser follow- cpOss-examdnation was directed toward tears to the eyes of the sailor? on the 
ed, and then a long line of représenta- shaking the prisoner’s story in some ofj vessel. On the raft sat an old man with 
tivre from -various puolic bodies, which ; ite details, but in this it was unsuccessful snow-white hair and pallid features, whq 
took about three-quartets of an hour to, during the morning session, Cole main-, held on bravely to his place. Three other 
pass a given point, while the streets were taining his calm demeanor under the ra- j men were lying in a senseless heap in the 

- lined with thousands upon thousands of: pid and searching questions of the op-j rear, washed by every swell and retained 
citizens. He long line of représenta- ( posing lawyer, and answering promptly ] solely by the bodies of the other men 
tries following in the rear of the funer- j and without a trace of confusion all the who were closely packed. Time and time 
el carriage was a «parsing testimony of inquiries put to him. again great seas swept over them, sead-
tbe wide popularity of toe Jete minister. -T - — ing a shudder through the onlookers, who
Besides ministère of the crown and re- RDITKH FI FTTIONS feare^ to see them swept away. The work
présenta rives ofthe pro vim;»; government Dlfl Hall LUL,WI" of rescuing them was dangerous. The men
and legislature and city officials, a large LONDON Jan 25-Sir Edward Grey, were too exhausted to even tie a rope 
number of rural municipalities from the ncw {o’reign secretary, has been re- about themselves. For, a minute it looktd 
Chambly, Terrebonne and other counties. turned for Berwick-on-Tweed division of as though the old man with grey hair 
sent delegates, while the board of trade, Northumberland by the largest majority was gone, when the raft gave a sudden 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association and fae gver ^ Thig k typicai cf the gen- ]”rch, but the prompt work of Mate 
political and national societies of Mont- graj resuj^ 0f yesterday’s elections, which Burke and his men finally got him on 
i-eal were largely r^xreeented. practically were an unbroken series of ^ck. This man was no sooner safe when

At St. James Cathedral, which was de- Liberal successes. Out of 21 returns to- another fainting form was swept àway, 
corated wuth hanging draperies of mourn- the LiberaK Uke 17 seats, 12 of which and was only rescued by quick work on 
ing for the occasion, a large concourse ^ tured from the Unionists. The the part of the boat’s crew. He next 
had gathered before the body was brought were Ævided The , tortals are:— man to be swept from the raft managed
wltinn toe sacred edifice. . Here Aro£ Libepajg 32g. Unionists, 142; Irish Nation- to grasp a line and cling to it until he 
bishop Bruchési and Bishop Bernard of a].gtg gj. Laborites, 48. was hoisted half way up the ship’s side,
6t- officiat^ -areMtod by a The ne^, hoHse of common, already con- when his strength gave out and hé fell
number of other ecdreiartics, B^.iop Ber- i)hirteen j with severs) conefdtu- back. He was picked up by the beat.
p ,len^theniit hW't cf tendes to be heard from. His is a larger He raft put out from the wreck yea
hop bestowing upon it the last blcss.ug of number ,than p^-eviougiy recorded. terday morning on sighting the steamer
the church. — 1 <1» ■ Queen and attempted to reach her, but

From toe cathedral the cortege resumed ______ More toey could get within sighting
ite way to Cote dre Neiges, where the DINNER TO EARL GREY distance the vessel put about end headed
body was placed m a vault with solemn , ,, ,service. 1 NEW YORK, Jan. ^At a meeting ^ ^n ^he Topeka hove in sight the

LONDON, Jam. 25-La reqmem mass the Pllgnms, held yesterday, an invitation ZZe manned and again
was celebrated in toe Westminster Roman was sent to Earl Grey, the governor-gen- 131,1 
Catholic cathedral today m- memory ot era! of Canada, for a dinner in his honor,
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, the late (Jan- the date for whioh he is asked to fix. It 
adian minister of marine and fisheries, is believed that Field-Marshall Earl Kob- 
The admiralty, war office and colonial of- erte, president of the Pilgrims in London 
fice were all represented at the service, will visit America some time this year 
Lord Tweedmouto, first lord of toe ad- when he will be entertained by the lcoal 
iniralty, personally representing the navy, society. Bishop Potter when be returns 
lord Stratocona and Mount Royal, the to London on his way home, will be a 
Canadian High Commissioner, and many guest at the dinner of toe London Pti- 
other Canadians were present. grims.

ito be nothing but a Tog. At last, by the 
aid of a powerful glass its true nature was 
determined.

A terrible sea was running, one minute 
the raft was poised on top of a wave and 
next it would be lost from v4ew in the 
gully formed by the mountainous break-

■

COULD NOT
SHAKE COLE

-

era.

seamen

General “Joe” Wheele 
Augusta, Ga.,‘ in 1836. He • fought on Itie 
Confederate side in the civil: wat, and rose 
to the rank of Lieut.-General. He was 
wounded tE>ee times, had 16 honsea shot 
under him, had eight of hie staff officer* 
killed^ and 32 wounded. For his *kill and 
gallantry in battle he was thanked by the 
Confederate goverriment. In 1898 he went 
to Cuba and was in several conflicts dur
ing the'war* with Spain. These included 
the battle of San Juan and those in front 
of Santiago. Later he had a command in 
the Plhilippinoa^-inr 18W-1900—and engaged^ 
in mAnty skirmishes and 
gagement.

Gen. Wheeler is beleved by the army 
of the United States. He was a volum- 
inoiia author, having written much op 
war subjects, historical and descriptive, 
besides monograph* on a number of dis
tinguished Americans. He was a member 
of cohgress for nine terms, and his 
speeches have been published in book v*- 
form.

r was born at

mReport that Elder-Dempsjter 
Company WiH Run Line from 
West Indies to Halifax and 
St. John.

■

&

I
1

OTTAWA, Jan. 25—(Sjiecial)—Kuatace 
Burke Canadian commercial agent at 
maica reporte, the department

Je- one severe en-says, that
it is persistently reported (here that tile 
Elder-Dempster Co. propose taking up the 
West India steamship service including
Jamaica with a well-equipped fleet of 
steamers to run from Halifax and tit. 
John in the winter months and Montreal 
in the summer. In this connection, he 
says, mutih significance is given to the 
faot of the steamship company in question 
having on the stocks six steamers to their 
order, four being of light draught 
capable of steaming fifteen knots with ac
commodation for one hundred first-class 
passengers. This would result in promot
ing closer trade between* the British -jos- 
sereions. ^ , w

At toe same time Mr. Burke adds that 
toe new line to New York is doing a big 
business and is taking part of the Can
adian trade. The Canada-Jamaica Co. on 
account of the development of trade be
tween the colonies, are doing away with 
the chartered boats and building a fleet 
of their own.

EXPLOSION
CAUSED EIRE

and ait

deeds of heroism and

Blaze in McCallum’s Beer Shop 
Started from Gas Explosion.

__________j -

An accident, which might havq ended 
seriously occurred in McCollum’s beta 
shop this morning.

Mr. McCollum recently had an acety. 
lene plant installed in his ghop. and a- 
man from the gas company' called, yester
day and took away the meter, which had 
formerly been used.

He gas leaked freely, and when Mr. 
McCMhip’s wine clerk arrived at work 
this morning, the Chop was full of jhe. 
The clerk lit the fire apd .a few minute* 
later went to open the stove door, whes 
an explosion occurred. ■ X

He man was -thrown back about ten 
feet, and suffered some slight burns about 
ths face. A part of toe floor b * 
ignited and an alarm was sent in. 
fire department had little difficulty m ex
tinguishing the, blaze.

SAD CASE OF
Of DESTITUTION

' „ (

Family of Mrs. Julia Freeze, 
St Patrick Street» in Hard 

Circumstances. -

One of toe party expressed his opinion 
that toe Lillie could easily break through 
the shell ice formed last night and would 
find no difficulty in reaching Beiyea’e.

ON ANOTHER
RIVER TRIP

HE GOT THREE 
MONTHS JAIL

»JUDGMENT WAS 
AGAINST I.C. R.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special). 
—Edward Durant and i'Flea’U McLeod, 
arrested in St.- John, wetie arraigned be
fore Stipendiary Kay here today 
charge of stealing a fur-lined overcoat 
from E. R. McDonald, of' Shediac. Dur
ent wae given three months in jail, but 
McLeod wqp allowed to go, as there was 
no evidence to convict him with toe 
theft.

Explorers of Sixteen Years 
Ago Are Today Trying to 
Break Yesterday’s Record.

t

on a

LAW SOCIETY PASSES 
RESOLUTION ON DEATH 

OT ALDERMAN MltLIDGE

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 25 (Special)—In a 
report to the Trade and Commerce de
partment, J. S. Larke, Canadian agent 
in Australia says 'that 'the United States 
nail makers, in order to keep out Cana
dian nAils, have given a cut price to meet 
the tariff preference. Hey quote a re
duction of 12 to 20 cents a hundred 
weight on nail prices. As Canada has to 
pay artoigher freight rate from Montreal 
and New York than the American, says 
^fr. Larke, this is likely to stop a trade 
that had some promise in it./

Judgment was given in the exchequer 
court today in the case of Price v the 
King, confirming a referee’s judgment for 
$55,856 for destruction of timber in Nico
le* and Arthabasca Counties through fire 
started by the Intercolonial.

A case of destitution at 82 St. Patrick 
St. has been reported by the police.

Officer J. H. MoOoUom visited toe 
house yesterday and found that Mrs. Julia 
Freeze and her two children, aged eight 
and nine year» respectively, and also her 
mother and father are in destitute cir
cumstances.

Mr. and Mrs. Dysart, the parents of 
Mrs. Freeze are an elderly couple and un
able to work for toeir own maintenance, 
Mrs. Freeze’s husband, who was a team
ster is dead and they have no visible 
means of support. When Officer MoUol- 
lom visited toe house he found that there 
was no food or fuel and immediately re
ported toe case to Secretary Wetmore ot 
the S. P. C. A.

Yesterday afternoon the latter and the 
police officer visited Mrs. Freeze and she 
will today give them an answer respecting. 

The bank clearings for the week were whether or mot she will coupent to go to 
$1,062,947; same week last year, $895,818. the alms house.

l ecam.
As a result of the great fame attained 

by the “raid-winter excursion party,” yes
terday, another party of well known citi- 

left Indiantown at 2 o’clock this ad>

4

*-Xzens
ternoon on board the tug Lillie.

This party is composed of the men. who 
explored the St. John river sixteen years GRAIN SHIPMENTS 

MUCH HEAVIER THIS 
; SEASON THAN LAST

X :
ago.

Yesterday’s party went as far as Public 
Landing and feel justly proud of their 
trip. He party which left for up-river to
day was composed of toe following:- N. 
C. Scott, John Vanwant, Caipt. E. U. El
kin, Stanley Elkin, Bayard Elkin, J. E., 
Oowan, Isaac Erb, H. M. Alfhright, G. 
Barclay Boyd, Mr. Hall, George Carviti, 
F. E. Marvin, B. Vanwart, Caipt Bart 
Hazlebt, CSapt. P. McIntyre and D. J. 
Purdy.

Capt. Hazlett who took toe party up 
river on the excursion sixteen years ago, 
was

dent) noted on many occasions manif 
tions of his great ability.

Immediately following Dr. Alward’s re
marks, Dr. A. O. Earle in speaking 
voiced the sentiments of toe president, 
and moved the following resolution, which 
was seconded by G. C. Coster, and unani
mously passed 

“Resolved, That this society hear with 
regret of the death of Thomas Millidge, 
Ksq., one of its members.

"Mr. Millidge had attained a high posi
tion in his profession, and also took an 
active interest in the life of his native 
city. z

“In his death the profession has lost a 
prominent member, and the city an up
right and honorable citizen.”

Those who spoke in an eloquent manner 
of the worth of the late Alderman were: 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, A. A. Wilson, J. 
B. M. Baxter and H. H. Pickett.

He St. John Law Society met this 
v morning in the equity court chambers, in 

—, the Pugsley building, to express its sin
cere rqgret relative to toe death of Alder- 

♦ mam Millidge.
The president of the society, Dr. Silas 

Alward, presided, and after stating to 
the members present the object of toe 
meeting, spoke in a feeling manner of 
the great respect he always held for the 
deceased alderman.

BANK CLEARINGS
Until the arrival of the C. I*. R. steam- More American cattle are being shipped 

er Montezuma at noon today there were this year than in the past, owing to the
only two steamers at Sand Point, the shippers being able to get better accom-
Montfort and the Concordia, and conse- modation for their stock dn the boats
quehtly winterport business was quiet, leaving here than they can at American
With the Montezuma in port, however, ports. Nelson, Morris Co., of Chieagb,
and the arrival of the mail steamer Cor- and Swift & Co. have a representative
inthian only a matter of hours, the busi- here to look after their shipments.

,__ _ __.. ___ _ ness will, by to-morrow, have resumed its The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Cap-

EBSaEiBES
as if he expected tp find them full of freight are away ahead of last season. 12 o clock. Captain B.rchman reports a 
ten-dollar bilk Already up to the present time there rough passage. The steamer left Ant-

. j ,, / , , ., Juis been almost as much grain shipped werp on the 9th and for the first eight
And then he has got he anniversary sent out during the whole of days encountered terrific gales.

F* <.**** mld-W,Dte? P8*/ lust Reason Sable Island td Cape Sable they experi-
Cattie Shipments show a large increase enced variable winds and thick fog and

might ibe regarded as an evidence of piety, °'er last year 1,347 more, having been from Cape Sab,e to. this port strong north-
eince m.my diurchee have an annivereaéy forward this year than there were eriy gales were met with Here were no
every week, but certain strange exprès- Last sea,on. The shipments last season accidents or anything of that nature to

hich he sometimes uses make it »P to the 20th of January were: mar the pleasure of _the voyage,
clear that he is still in an unregenerate 10,639-cattle and 11,312 sheep. Up to the Monteguma brought lo3 steerage passeng-
state The shipping editor says he same date this year 11,986 cattle and 1.472 ers, mostly Galician and Russian Jews,
thinks the young man lias lost his mental! sheep have been shipped. This shows a Of this number 63 are for points in ti 
ballast—and there may be something ini falling off in the number of sheep, but a United States and 90 for Western C 
this observation. At all events, he ia large increase*in cattle. There will be ada. 
likely to be overhauled if he continues several large shipments of cattle this
to swagger around here as he has been week, including 982 for the Montezuma,

today. He staff simply won’t stand 761 oh the Montfort, 369 on the Concordia,
I . and a large number on the Corinthian.

in command %f <bhe Lillie today.

tint t-fft-t-3....... ............................ .
the times new reporter I

tnim ttt t-t"-.................... ............................................................... ..

He said that Aider-
man Millidge was during life a brilliant 
scholar and an' upright and honorable 
gentleman in every respect. He was a 
noted claeeicail and literary man, having 
received excellent training at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and at the Har
vard Law School. Speaking of the de
parted alderman’s record as a lawyer, Dr. 
Alward said that he had attained pro
minence as an advisory counsel ra.ther 
than as a practitioner at the courts. The 
president in referring to the late Thomas 
MilHdge’s connection with the common 
council in this erity, said that as he was 

of independent means he render-

1
-

perature. Indeed, toe return of the 
banker» failed to elevate the mercury, 
and toe weather is still cold. But toe 
cause is no longer in doubt.

♦ <t> •
SLIPPED HIS CABLE.

IT CAUSED A CHILL.
The very marked fall in the temperature

at a laite hour yeeteftiay afternoon was
It waeentirely due to a false rumor.

On motion of Col. Armstrong, seconded | known that six bank managers had gone 
by J. B. M. Baxter, it was decided that j 
the society would attend the funeral in j 
a body.

Those present at the meeting were Dr.1 fonqer expeditions and establish a new 
Silas Alward, Dr. A. 0. Earle, T. P. reoord for winter navigation on the St.
Regan, E. P. Raymond, J. M. Price, H.
H. Pickett, A. A. Wilson, C. N. Skinner, . ,,S. A. M. Skinner, G. C. Coster, J. B. M. 11 a'!>',eare ^ , " , h* ^
Baxter, Col. Armstrong, C. 6. Hanington, the rumor got abroad that the steamer 
and C. S. Sanford. Lord Kitchener had been nipped in the his friends toe bankers and captains of

The common council will meet tomor- ice. and that tire -bank manager» might j industry j/a a social way. They were 
row morning at eleven oVoek in reference ; not return for several days. This in-, good tq-him and fed him sandwiches and 
to the death of Alderman Millidgi, and i telligence, when imparted to some local lobster, and patted him on the back un
in all probability the aldermen will meet financiers who have been skating on til he could see bis summer villa rising 
at City Hall in the afternoon and march thin ice lately, developed a cold etreafc in majestic beauty beside the low down 

body to the Stone church to attend tost nearly froze them to death, and cottages of common folks, on the shores
vety seriously affected toe general tern- of toe Rhine of America. It P®1-

Fromup river with a party led by Mr. John 
E. Moore on an expedition to eclipse all The Times new reporter has been 

cackling around this office all day like 
a male member of the hen tribe that had

a man
ed valuable assistance to the welfare of 
civic affaire and to toe community in 
general during the past ten years, and 
added that by his death St. John had 
lost a faithful and important citizen, 
whose great desire was to promote the 
interests of this city whenever the oppor
tunity preseated itself.

Dr. Alwaii also referred to the Legal 
Club, which Vat o 
and said

caught himself laying an egg.
It is all due to that mid-winter voyage 

up river.
an invitation to join the party, and meet

John.
TheThe new reporter received sums w

H

The.Allan liner Corinthian, which 
scheduled to arrive here on Sunday 
is expected tonight or to-morrow i 
ing.

time existed here,
an Millidge was a 

•(l it and he. (the pre«-

doing 
for it.in a 

the funeral.
Al
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